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Adding value to our customers’ businesses

DISCOVER
adi Group

Adding value to our customers’ businesses

Head Office:
66 Melchett Road, 
Kings Norton Business Centre, 
Kings Norton, Birmingham, 
B30 3HX, UK

adi Ireland: 
279 Blanchardstown Corporate Park No.2, 
Ballycoolin, Blanchardstown, 
Dublin 15, 
Ireland

t: +44 (0) 121 451 2255   
f:  +44 (0) 121 459 1415 
e:  info@adiltd.co.uk

t: +353 (0) 1 866 5050 
f: +353 (0) 1 866 5046 
e: info@adiireland.ie 
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adi Group has 11 
operational bases and 
are resident on over 40 
client sites throughout 
the UK and Ireland
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Take a look at our Social 
Media profiles

T. +44 (0) 121 451 2255
www.adiltd.co.uk
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Adaptable

Take responsibility and react quickly to the 
needs of our customers and colleagues by 
working together as one customer focussed 
team committed to going the extra mile.

Determined

Never compromise in consistently delivering 
high results for customers and colleagues on 
matters of safety, ethics or equality and have 
the utmost respect for all.

Innovative

Encouraging innovation, creativity and provide 
an environment where we are all proud of 
what we achieve.

UK Head Office
66 Melchett Road, 
Kings Norton Business Centre, 
Kings Norton, Birmingham, 
B30 3HX, UK

adi Ireland
279 Blanchardstown Corporate 
Park No.2, Ballycoolin, 
Blanchardstown, Dublin 15, 
Ireland

Key:
     adi Group Regional Offices
     Client Site Residencies

• 50 team members
adi Electrical launch• 

adi Mechanical launch• 
Systems adi Group launch• 

• adi wins 1st
Made in the Midlands award

11th operational base opened • 
300 team members• 

adi Smart Metering  launch• 
adi Process Pipework launch• 

adi Specialist Welding• 
Services launch

Dedicated business• 
development team formed

2013

• 
 

adi Northampton Opens
adi Awarded 2nd 1*

 
• 

Best Companies Accreditation
adi Recognised in the

 
• 

Top 75 Companies to
work for in the Midlands

Awarded Gold RoSPA Award
 

• 
TEGG Achieves ACE

 
• 
(Achieving Contractor

Excellence) Award

2019

2016 • adi Food & Beverage Services launch
adi Pre-Apprentice Programme launches• 

adi joins 5% Club• 
adi wins BITC West Midlands Responsible Business of the Year award• 

adi named Northfield Constituency Champion in ACRG Awards• 
Finalists in Greater Birmingham Chamber of Commerce Awards for Excellence in the Community• 

adi Finalists in The Manufacturer MX Awards for Leadership & Strategy•  
adi achieves second EcoVadis Gold Accreditation• 

adi Group becomes the first company in the UK to offset their fleet's carbon emissions through the•  
BP Plus Fuel Card

2017 • 600 employees
24 Pre-Apprenticeships delivered•  

adi Finalists in The Manufacturer MX Awards for Partnership With Education• 
adi Launches Vision 2020• 

adi Achieves Silver RoSPA Award• 
adi Finalists for Contribution To The Community in Birmingham Post Business Awards• 

Runners-Up In EEF West Midlands Future Manufacturing Awards• 
in Partnership with Education Category

adi TEGG Service Awarded TEGG Contractor of the Year• 
Stirling joins the Group as Continuous Improvement Director• 

2018 •   36 Pre-Apprenticeships delivered
adi achieves third EcoVadis Gold Accreditation• 
adi Awarded 1* Best Companies Accreditation• 

adi Telecom rebrands to adi Digital• 
adi VT – Lift & Escalator Consultancy division launch• 

adi Mechanical Machinery & Installations division launch• 
adi Mechanical South Wales division launch• 

adi Awarded second Silver RoSPA Award• 
 adi 1st Pre-Apprentices Graduate•

 Prime Minister & Chancellor visit adi Group•
 Sustainability Award Winners - Birmingham Post Business Awards•

• 100 team members
Energised electrical testing• 

launched in UK with
TEGG franchise
adi FM launch• 

adi Environmental launch• 

2001 - 2005

 • 150 team members
1st international office• 

adi Ireland launch• 
adi City Electrical launch• 

adi Building &• 
Refurbishment launch
adi group re-branded• 

 • 1st sector
specific division

200 team members • 
•  adi Climate Systems launch

adi Automotive launch • 

2011

•  adi relocation to
25,000 sq. ft head office

adi Inteligent Buildings launch• 

2012

• adi wins Barclays
award for best impact

adi wins Made In• 
The Midlands Award

for Manufacturing Achievement
Apprentice Academy launches• 

adi Interiors rebrands• 
to adi Building & Refurbishment

adi Telecom launch• 
Aldo joins adi Group as• 

its mascot

2014

•
 
adi Group celebrates 25 year

company anniversary
adi wins People Development Award•

 

at Birmingham Post Business Awards
adi achieves EcoVadis•
 

Gold Accreditation
adi Power Solutions launch• 

adi CEO Alan Lusty named in•
 

The Manufacturers Top 100
adi Waste Systems launch•
 

adi achieves Achilles accreditation•
 

adi Facilities Management•
 

rebrands to adi Facilities Engineering

2015

• 460 team members

• 650 team members
• 48 Pre-Apprenticeships delivered

Our Journey so far



The adi Group
The adi Group is a large, multi-disciplined, 
privately owned engineering company offering 
a single source, integrated service to provide 
Totally Engineered Solutions.

With over 30 specialist in-house engineering divisions 
co-ordinated under one single source, adi Group delivers 
award winning, value engineering solutions tailored to your 
requirements. From construction through to operations and 
maintenance, we are the preferred engineering partner for 
many leading global brands and industry sectors. 

Founded in 1990 with headquarters in Birmingham, the 
Group currently operates in twelve regional locations 
coordinating over 650 technical resources across the UK and 
Ireland. Our customers come from industries as diverse as 
aerospace, defence, food and beverage, automotive, general 
manufacturing, petrochemicals and pharmaceuticals. 

Our specialist engineering services are called upon for more 
than 5,000 engineering projects a year varying in size, value 
and market sector. Customers turn to us to deliver bespoke 
solutions that result in lean practices with increased 
efficiency and reduced costs. 

Having quadrupled in size between 2005 and 2015 (and on 
course to double in size again by 2020), our organic growth 
has been achieved by the recruitment of talented individuals 
combined with a unique understanding of our customers’ 
businesses and challenges. The unique single-source 
structure of the Group allows us to self-deliver the majority of 
projects via our own highly skilled engineering teams without 
the need for additional resource from external contractors. 

The Group is proudly accredited to EcoVadis, the first 
collaborative platform providing Supplier Sustainability 
Ratings for global supply chains, where it holds Gold 
Standard and is ranked within the Top 1% of more than 
55,000 suppliers worldwide for its exemplary corporate social 
responsibility practices. The Group has also achieved Gold 
RoSPA standard for its ongoing commitment to health and 
safety practices.

With specialist knowledge across the engineering spectrum, 
adi Group is perfectly placed to be your engineering partner 
of choice – how can we help grow your business?

03

The adi core growth strategy is continual 
investment in key personnel, infrastructure 
and customer development, delivering 
additional engineering services to meet 
clients needs.
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Mission Statement
Our purpose is to grow a profitable group 
that adds value to our customer’s 
business, maintains a safe ethical working 
environment and is an organisation that
people aspire to work for.

Adding value to our customers’ businesses06

Please will you tell your management, that adi’s site 
Engineers are brilliant. They always fill in the paper 
work required and always act in a very professional 
and polite manner.

All works were completed as requested and can 
only be attributed to the flexibility, commitment and 
professionalism shown by the adi team.

Excellent, efficient and professional service as always.

The communication and ownership has been great 
and exactly the sort of service I was hoping for.

Always going above and beyond which is much 
appreciated.

I am pleased to have worked with the adi Group over 
the last few years. They are a very reliable supplier, 
trustworthy and provide a first class service. It’s 
refreshing to do business with suppliers like this. It’s 
good that the relationship is continuing to develop 
and to see our businesses working together to reduce 
costs, whilst maintaining safety, quality and 
sustainability performance.

Without yourselves we would not have achieved 
what we have to date.

What our customers say...

AUTOMOTIVE
AEROSPACE 
& DEFENCE

FOOD 
& BEVERAGE MANUFACTURING

CHEMICAL &
PETROCHEMICALS

PHARMACEUTICALS

Market Sectors
With a large focus on manufacturing, adi Group supports the following market sectors.



Digital Integration

Digital Workforce
Management, Multi-Media signage,
Digital Advertising
Voice, Data and Cloud IT solutions

Intelligent eco-friendly
underground waste solutions

Lift & Escalator Consultancy including
compliance & LOLER Management


